
TheMarsProgramIndependentAssessmentTeam(MPIAT) reportfollowsthis outline.
Therearethreerelatedreportsproducedunderthedirectionof theMPIAT charter.

"Mars ProgramIndependentAssessmentTeamReport"dated3/14/00(ThisReport)

"Mars ProgramIndependentAssessmentTeamSummaryReport"dated3/14/00

"ReportontheLoss of the Mars Polar Lander and Deep Space 2 Missions" dated 3/22/00

Three additional relevant reports have been produced external to the MPIAT activities.

"Mars Climate Orbiter Mishap Investigation Board Phase I Report" dated 11/10/99

"Report on the Loss of the Mars Climate Orbiter Mission" dated 11/11/99

"Report on Project Management in NASA by the Mars Climate Orbiter Mishap

Investigation Board" dated 3/13/00



Thecharterfor theMPIAT wasestablishedbytheNASA Administrator.This charter
includesexaminationof themultiple facetsof theMarsProgram,with emphasison the
strengthsandweaknessesin individualprojects,theoverallprogram,andrelationships
amongparticipants.A critical aspectof thecharteris to identify lessonslearnedfor use
bythefutureMarsProgram.
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Team membership is from a broad spectrum of organizations, including government,

industry, and academia. Several engineering and science disciplines are represented as

well as members with broad management experience in the aerospace community.

Associations and biographies for the members appear at the end of this report.
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Consultants were important contributors to the MPIAT activities. John Casani chaired the

Mars Climate Orbiter, Mars Polar Lander, and Deep Space 2 failure reviews.



Theteambeganwork in earlyJanuary2000with structuredfact-findingreviewsattheJet
PropulsionLaboratory (JPL) in Pasadena, California; Lockheed Martin Astronautics

(LMA) in Denver, Colorado; and NASA Headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The structured sessions were followed by informal splinter sessions involving subsets of

the team. These subsets met with representatives from a cross-section of managers and

technical staff. The meetings focused on management and technical concerns raised in
the structured reviews.

The informal sessions were complemented by executive sessions, involving the entire

team with individual senior managers, technical personnel, and science leaders. Topics

discussed included broad management and technical issues in the Mars Program.

The team met on a regular basis in discussions centering on its current understanding of

the issues and identification of areas for further examination. Significant discussion and

debate by the team resulted in this being an integrated report supported by all members.



Theteamfollowedthescheduleasoutlined.Fact-findingtripswereconductedbetween
January11,2000,andFebruary9, 2000.Theteamspentthebalanceof thetimeon
specialtopicsanddevelopinga commonunderstandingof the issuesanddeveloping
lessonslearned.



Throughouthistory,peoplehaveponderedwhetherthereis life beyondEarth.Now, the
UnitedStateshastheability to pursuethis question.Mars is theonlyplanetfeasiblefor
humanexplorationin thenearterm. It is theonly planetthatappearsviableto sustaina
humanpresence.TheMarsPathfinderlandingonJuly4th, 1997,demonstrated
extraordinarypublic interestin Mars,settingarecordnumberof visits (overahalf
billion) to a Website.TheMarsProgramIndependentAssessmentTeamfoundno reason
thattheexplorationof Marsshouldnotcontinue.

TheUnited Stateshasenjoyedunprecedentedandunmatchedtechnologicalachievements
in spaceoverthe lastfour decades.Nevertheless,pioneeringexplorationof theplanets
remainsachallengingenterpriseandis inherentlyrisky. Thedistancesareimmense,the
environmentis hostile,thetolerancefor erroris small,thespacecraftresourcesare
limited, andnavigationof theheavensis demanding.While thechallengesarehigh,the
extraordinarydeepspacesuccessesdemonstratethattherisksaremanageableand
acceptable.

Thesignificantsuccessesof thedeepspaceprogramillustratethattheUnited Stateshas
therequiredcapabilitiesto implementasuccessfulMarsExplorationProgram.While the
MPIAT foundnumerousinstancesin whichthis capabilitywasnot effectivelyapplied,
theteambelievesthatobservationto becorrect.



Formorethanfour decades,theNationhasconsistentlyinvestedin theNASA Jet
PropulsionLaboratory. JPL is a vital national asset--a focal point for implementing deep

space exploration with unique capabilities. The utilization of these capabilities has

resulted in successful programs ranging from the Mariners to Galileo to Magellan to

Pathfinder. The MPIAT found situations in which the JPL deep space expertise was not

properly applied, resulting in significant problems, and areas in which it was effectively

utilized thereby contributing significantly to mission success.

NASA has been applying a new way of doing business, Faster, Better, Cheaper (FBC),

for much of the decade of the 1990s. FBC was reviewed extensively by the MPIAT and

found to be an effective concept for guiding program implementation, if properly applied.

The team believes that the FBC concept should continue to be the approach utilized in the

future Mars Program.

Significant errors in the formulation and execution of the Mars Program were evident.

This will be discussed in detail in this report, including the identification of appropriate

lessons learned to be incorporated in the future program.

While the flaws are serious, the MPIAT believes they are correctable in a manner that

will allow a comprehensive Mars Exploration Program to continue.



Thisquotewaspartof a speechgivenby Daniel S.Goldin to employeesat JPL,
approximately2 monthsafterhebecameNASA Administrator.In this speech,he
challengedtheemployeesof JPLto revolutionizefutureNASA spacemissionsto provide
theAmericanpeoplewith amorecost-effectivespacescienceprogram.In thischallenge,
healsomadeit clearthatthisnew,revolutionaryprogramwasnot intendedto
compromisesafety.In this context,safetyrelatesto missionsuccess.



Becausetheteamcouldnot find anestablisheddefinitionof FBC,theMPIAT developed
thedefinitionoutlinedon this andthefollowing chart.Theteamusedthisdefinition in
derivingfindingsandlessonslearned.

Theconceptof smallerspacecraftandmore frequentmissionsis intendedto increase
opportunitiesfor scientistandpublicparticipation.It alsodistributesrisk overa larger
numberof smallmissionsasopposedto onelargemission.TheFBC strategydistributes
therisk of achievingscienceobjectivesamongmoremissions,minimizingtheimpactof
a singlemissionfailure.More frequentmissionsprovidetheopportunityto incorporate
knowledgegathered(bothscienceandengineering)into futuremissionsin amoretimely
manner.

Fasterdoesnotmeanarbitrarily reducingdevelopmentandimplementationtime.It
meansreducingcycletimeby eliminatinginefficientor redundantprocesses.Thismust
bedonecarefullyto accomplishnecessarytasksin themostefficientmannerpossible.

Utilization of newtechnologyis integralto FBC success.FBC increasestheability to
incorporatenewtechnologyintomissions.New technologycanbeusedto increasethe
scientificreturnof missionsand/orreducespacecraftsizeandoverallmissioncost.It is
necessarythatanewtechnologybeadequatelymaturebeforeit is incorporatedin a flight
program.Ideally,newtechnology(rover,virtual reality,etc.) canalsoserveto increase
public interestin theprogram.



FBC implies taking prudent risks. Rather than using more limiting, flight-proven

technologies, programs should incorporate new technologies that show promise of

enabling new capabilities and increasing performance. With proper testing and validation,

the benefits of technology infusion can be enormous. Likewise, the value of obtaining

certain science data may justify additional risk for the mission. In all cases, risks should

be evaluated and weighed against the expected return and acknowledged at all levels.

Over the decades, the space program has developed proven engineering and management

practices, many of which are shown on the chart above and are applicable to FBC

missions. This is not an exhaustive list but rather important examples. Clear lines of

responsibility and authority should be established at the initiation of each project.

Competent and efficient reviews of projects by experts from outside the projects and

outside the implementing institutions should provide overall assessment of the projects

and a thorough evaluation of risks. Membership on review panels should remain constant

throughout the development and implementation of each project.



FBC is the right path for NASA's present and future. FBC has produced highly

successful missions, such as Mars Pathfinder. More importantly, no other implementation

philosophy can affordably accomplish NASA' s ambitious future goals within a feasible

budget and schedule.

However, NASA, JPL, and LMA have not completely made the transition to FBC. They

have not documented the policies and procedures that make up their FBC approach;

therefore, the process is not repeatable. Rather, project managers have their own and

sometimes different interpretations. This can result in missing important steps and

keeping lessons learned from others who could benefit from them.

The failure to effectively implement FBC has contributed to an unacceptably high failure

rate in recent Mars missions. The team believes, that while 100 percent mission success is

not a realistic target, with the right policies and procedures in place, and with a

commitment to follow them, the vast majority of future FBC missions will be successful.

New technology is an essential part of FBC. The most positive example is Pathfinder. Of

the missions studied, none of the failures was the result of new technology. Despite these

findings, technology insertion has been too limited to date.
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Like all major changes, converting to FBC is a serious leadership and management

challenge. First, each participating institution must demonstrate leadership commitment

to FBC through the Center Director or CEO and from a respected champion for FBC at

the institution. Second, each institution must have a careful, disciplined plan for

implementing the FBC approach across the institution and on each project.

The increased mission risk on FBC missions resulting from the use of new technology,

innovation, or through the pursuit of important science objectives is acceptable when

justified by the return. Increased risk is not acceptable when it is caused by inadequate

design and review, incomplete testing, or mission goals that are unachievable within the

allowed budget and schedule. Management must conscientiously and accurately assess,

report, and manage risk throughout the course of a project.

Without new technology, the FBC approach can produce only incremental improvements.

New technology, such as improved scientific instruments, solar-electric propulsion,

autonomous navigation and fault diagnosis, automatic software synthesis and

verification, aeroassist, and hazard avoidance during landing, can enable a new class of

missions. New technology insertion should be encouraged on all FBC missions, and
should be drawn from the best national sources.



Theteamevaluatedthe six Marsanddeepspaceprojectslistedon this chart.They
representJPL'sdeepspaceFBCmissionsto date.Thetrackrecordreflectsseveral
significantsuccessesbutalsoanunacceptablyhighfailurerate.
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Mars Global Surveyor represents a transition between a traditional project approach and

FBC. The mission of MGS was to globally survey Mars and later to function as a

communications satellite to relay information from other Mars spacecraft back to Earth.

Despite a problem with the solar array damper arm that delayed the aerobraking phase of

the mission, MGS is an enormously successful project with a high science return that has

significantly changed the global understanding of Mars.

The mission was led by an experienced project manager. The project was undertaken

with margins commensurate with the risk, and a stable requirements baseline was

maintained. Other contributions to success included appropriate application of

institutional expertise, a thorough test program, and continuity from the development to

operations phases.
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Pathfinder was the first truly representative implementation of FBC in the conduct of a

Mars mission. It represents the most significant success to date in implementing the FBC

concept for Mars missions and has set the standard for future FBC deep space missions.

The mission was primarily driven by technology objectives while accomplishing limited

but exciting Mars science results.

Attributes of Pathfinder success include adequate margins, an experienced project

manager coupled with a capable but inexperienced staff, sensible application of

innovative technology and processes, and the judicious use of institutional expertise at

JPL, NASA Langley, NASA Ames, Sandia, and LMA. Pathfinder was also an

unprecedented public relations success because of the real-time release of surface images,

the public's fascination with the Sojourner rover on the Martian surface, and the public's

feeling of participation while watching the exciting and dynamic personalities involved in

the challenging exploration of Mars.
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Deep Space 1 pushed the envelope as it successfully demonstrated 12 new technologies.

Among these are ion propulsion, autonomous operations, and onboard optical navigation.

After an initially difficult development with many problems, effective application of

institutional capability created a highly successful mission. Issues arising from competent

but inexperienced project management and too much emphasis on science goals were

mitigated by the effective involvement of technology partners and institutional expertise.

Perhaps even more importantly, the mission could and did maximize the use of schedule

and scope flexibility. The schedule was delayed several months, and the requirements

were appropriately descoped. As will be discussed subsequently, a planetary mission

typically does not have this flexibility, making adequate margins so critically important.



MCO waslostasaresultof anavigationerrorthatwentunresolved.It causedthe
spacecraftto entertheatmosphereof Mars,ratherthanachieveorbit. Spacecraft
operatingdataneededfor navigationwereprovidedto thenavigationteambyprime
contractorLockheed Martin in English units rather than the specified metric units.

In developing complex space systems, errors are inevitable. Consequently, it is essential

that development and operational processes be resilient enough to detect and correct

errors when they occur. This is accomplished by a system of checks and balances built

into the processes and by a discipline that follows established engineering practices. In

the Mars Climate Orbiter mission, the system of checks and balances failed, allowing a

single error to result in a mission failure. Multiple failures in system checks and balances

included lack of training, software testing, communication, and adherence to anomaly

reporting procedures, as well as inadequate preparation for contingencies. All of these
contributed to the failure.



MPL wasthecompanionmissiondevelopedconcurrentlywith theMarsClimateOrbiter
astheMars '98 project.Thedesignof MPL did not includetelemetryto provideentry,
descent,andlandingdata.Thiswasamajormistakethatpreventedananalysisof MPL
performanceandeliminatedtheability to reflectknowledgegainedfrom MPL in future
missions.Giventheabsenceof flight data,MPL failureanalysisfocusedonreviews,
analyses,andtests.Theresultwastheidentificationof numerouspossiblefailuremodes.
Severalof the likely candidatesaregivenin this chart,with themostprobablescenarioon
thenextpage.



Themostprobablecauseof theMPL failure isprematureshutdownof the landerengines
dueto spurioussignalsgeneratedatlanderleg deploymentduringdescent.Thespurious
signalswouldbea falseindicationthatthe landerhadlanded,resultingin premature
shutdownof the landerengines.Thiswould resultin thelanderbeingdestroyedwhenit
crashedinto theMarssurface.In theabsenceof flight data,thereis nowayto know
whetherthe landersuccessfullyreachedtheterminaldescentpropulsionphaseof the
mission.If it did, extensivetestshaveshownthat it wouldalmostcertainlyhavebeenlost
dueto prematureengineshutdown.Thefollowing chartprovidesapictorial of theMPL
entryandlandingsequence.Lander leg deployment is at Entry +257 seconds. Initial

sensor interrogation is at an altitude of 40 meters. It is at this point that the spurious

signals would have prematurely shut down the lander engines. As with MCO, the most

probable failure of the Mars Polar Lander resulted from inadequate checks and balances

that permitted an incomplete systems test and allowed a significant software design flaw

to go undetected.





Mars '98 hadinadequateresourcesto accomplishtherequirements.Througha
combinationof perceivedNASA Headquartersmandatesandconcernfor lossof
business,JPLandLMA committed to overly challenging programmatic goals. The JPL

management perception was that no cost increase was permissible and the aggressive

pricing strategy adopted by LMA exacerbated the problem. The pressure of meeting the

cost and schedule goals resulted in an environment of increasing risk in which too many

corners were cut in applying proven engineering practices and the checks and balances

required for mission success. Examples include incomplete systems testing, lack of

critical event telemetry, and requirements creep. JPL and LMA also failed to ensure

adequate independent reviews and adherence to established policies and practices.



Thisdiagramillustratestheoverlyconstrainedsituationthat characterizedtheMars '98
project.Schedule,cost,sciencerequirements,andlaunchvehiclewereestablished
constraintsandmarginswereinadequate.Theonly remainingvariablewasrisk.
Accordingly,projectmanagementwasfacedwith managingexcessiverisk. Lackof
adequaterisk identification,communication,management,andmitigationcompromised
missionsuccess.
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This diagram illustrates the striking contrast in cost between successful and unsuccessful

FBC Mars projects. Mars Global Surveyor benefited from significant hardware spares

and software inheritance from Mars Observer. Pathfinder was successful in part because

of adequate margins. Pathfinder sets the standard for an FBC mission. In effect, the Mars

'98 project attempted to deliver two spacecraft for the price of a Pathfinder. If

efficiencies from shared development and operations are factored in, it appears that the

Mars '98 project was underfunded by at least 30 percent.



Thiscomparisonbreaksdowntheaggressivecostgoal for theMars '98 project.Project
managementandmissionengineeringandoperationscostsonMars '98 were
approximatelyhalf of that for Pathfinder.In addition,flight systemcostswereequivalent
in thetwoprograms.This is striking,giventhefact thattheMars '98 projectwas
deliveringbothanorbiterandalanderaswell asthreetimestheamountof science.



Inadequateprojectstaffingandapplicationof institutionalcapabilityby JPLcontributed
to reducedmissionassurance.Pressurefrom analreadyaggressiveschedulewas
increasedby LMA not meeting staffing objectives early in the project. This schedule

pressure led to inadequate analysis and testing.

The desire to reduce cost led to the decision by JPL to create a multimission operations

project separate from the flight project. The result was to bypass the traditional cradle-to-

grave responsibility of the project manager in most projects. This led to a discontinuity of

expertise in the development and operations handover, characterized by a lack of

understanding of navigation and operations issues by the development team and a lack of

understanding of the spacecraft by the operations team.

Another important factor was that the operations team was managing four spacecraft

(MGS, MCO, MPL, and Stardust) simultaneously with limited resources. Additionally,

unplanned effort was required to respond to aerobraking delays due to the damaged solar

panel on MGS.



DeepSpace2 wasdesignedasahigh-riskprojectto demonstrateanew capabilityfor
landingonMarsandothersolidbodiesof thesolarsystem.Thiscapabilitycould
ultimatelyresultin high scientificreturnwhenusedin futureapplications.Thenew
technologycoulddelivera networkof smallpayloadsto the surfaceof Mars.Although
thefailuremechanismis unknownbecausetherewasnopost-launchtelemetry,the
missionlikely failedasaresultof deviationfrom fundamentalmanagementand
engineeringprinciples.Theinadequacieslistedaboveindicatethatthemicroprobeswere
notreadyfor launch.



ThedominantMars '98 problemwasinadequatefundingto accomplishtheestablished
requirements.TheMars '98 projectwasin theFBC category,andtheproject
managementteamwasgiveninsufficientguidanceasto properimplementationof FBC.
It is importantin sucha situationthat institutionalmanagementcloselymonitorsproject
implementation.

Thechallengesassociatedwith deepspaceexplorationdrive theneedfor innovationand
critical evaluationof conventionalapproachesto projectimplementation.At the same
time,certainfundamentalengineeringandmanagementprinciplesmustbemaintained:
involvementof experiencedprojectmanagement,adequatemargins,stablerequirements,
andadherenceto soundengineeringprinciples.This combinationof inadequate
managementoversightandviolationsof fundamentalengineeringandmanagement
principlesbecametheunderlyingcontributorto missionfailure.

Commitment,while important,mustnotovershadowanobjectiveassessmentand
reportingof risk. Thisrequiresresponsibleinterventionby seniormanagement.



An additionalimportantrole for seniormanagement,whetheratNASA, JPL,or LMA, is
to ensuretheestablishmentof, andcompliancewith, policiesthatwill assuremission
success.Forexample,thesepoliciesshouldaddressdesign(at thecomponent,system,
andmissionlife cyclelevel),testandverification,operations,risk management,and
independentreviews.

Thetechnicalexpertiserequiredfor deepspaceexplorationis anationalresource.
Successfulmissionsmustdrawuponthetoptalentfor thetaskregardlessof
organizationalboundaries.Equallyimportantto missionsuccessis athoroughtestand
verificationprogram.

Eachinvolvedorganizationshouldestablishapolicy requiringtelemetrycoverageof
mission-criticalevents.



Developmentandoperationsaretightly coupledin complexprojects.It is critical that
engineeringexpertisebe includedin operationsandoperationalinsightin design.This is
bestachievedby assigningtheprojectmanagercradle-to-graveresponsibilities.

New technologycanrepresentsignificantrisk in science-drivenmissions.Separate
technologydemonstrationmissionscanplaya significantrole in validatingnewenabling
technologies.If technologyis theprimaryobjectiveof a specificmission,science
objectivesshouldnot conflictwith or compromisetheachievementof technology
objectives.

While risk is a factof life in deepspacemissions,it is importantto clearlyunderstand
whatrisksareappropriateandwhatrisksarereckless.Acceptinghigherrisksto achieve
highreturnis appropriate.Acceptingrisk thatdeviatesfrom soundengineeringand
managementprinciplesis neverprudent.

In thefinal analysis,missionreadinessmusttakepriority over launchwindow.



Thefollowing sixchartsdiscussthenatureof the interfacesamongthekeyorganizations
involvedin theMarsProgram.

TheJetPropulsionLaboratory is a Federally Funded Research and Development Center

managed by the California Institute of Technology under contract to NASA. Annual

performance evaluations of JPL are performed by NASA Headquarters, and an annual fee

is determined and awarded to Caltech. The team finds that this interface had no impact on
mission success.

JPL is managed by Caltech as a division headed by the Laboratory Director, who is also a
Vice President of Caltech. The Caltech-JPL interface is focused on financial

management and an effective intellectual relationship. There is no appreciable

involvement by Caltech in JPL technical activities; therefore, the impact of the interface
on mission success is neutral.



TheJPL-LockheedMartinAstronauticsinterfacefor Mars '98 wascharacterizedby a
positive,closeworkingrelationshipbetweentheJPLandLMA project managers and

their offices. However, this relationship had a negative, insular effect when accepting

excessive risk. The insular relationship was characterized as "circling the wagons"

around some of the risk issues of the spacecraft development process. There was no

formal identification of risk nor of deviations from standard practice by LMA

management. The nature of this interface seemed to work well for most of the activity,

but had a mixed result on mission success, with the risk management issues a clear

negative.

The NASA Headquarters-JPL interface was found to be ineffective as the result of a

failure to clearly communicate. Examples of the communication failure will be found on

the next page.

Multiple interfaces at NASA Headquarters for the JPL Mars Program Manager caused

difficulty at both organizations. The nature of the multiple interfaces will be illustrated on

the Office of Space Science organization chart. The ineffective nature of the interface is

judged to have had a negative impact on mission success.
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Ineffective communication between JPL management and NASA Headquarters

contributed to an unhealthy interface and significant misunderstandings in conducting the

Mars Surveyor Program. NASA Headquarters thought it was articulating program

objectives, mission requirements, and constraints. JPL management was hearing these as

non-negotiable program mandates (e.g., as dictated launch vehicle, specific costs and

schedules, and performance requirements).

The team believes that JPL management was intending to convey general program

advocacy and to promote a positive customer relationship, motivated by fear of losing

business. The result was that JPL management did not convey an adequate risk

assessment to NASA Headquarters. What NASA Headquarters heard was JPL agreeing

with and accepting objectives, requirements, and constraints. This communication

dynamic prevented open and effective discussion of problems and issues. JPL

management did not effectively express their concerns to NASA Headquarters about

programmatic constraints, and NASA Headquarters did not seem receptive to receiving

bad news. Consequently, frank discussions identifying and managing program risks and

problems did not occur.



Thischartillustratesthe complexityof theMarsPrograminterfaceat NASA
Headquarters.Fortheformulationphaseof theprogram,theJPLProgramManagerdeals
with theAdvancedTechnologyandMissionStudiesDivision. Forthe implementation
phaseof theprogram,theJPLProgramManagerdealswith theMissionandPayloads
DevelopmentDivision. Fortheoperationsphaseof theprogram,theJPLProgram
Managerdealswith theResearchandProgramManagementDivision.For all, thereis
critical involvementwith theScienceBoardof Directors.Not shownis the involvement
with otherorganizations,suchastheHumanExplorationandDevelopmentof Space
Enterprise.



TheJPL-Caltechrelationshiphasnothistoricallyincludedtechnicalissues.Caltechcould
contributeto JPL'soverallperformanceby providing limitedtop-level,independent
oversightthrougha"visiting committee"-typeactivity.

Theteamfoundmultiple examplesof ineffectiverisk identificationandcommunication
bybothJPLandLMA. Compounding this, JPL and LMA each deviated from accepted

and well-established engineering and management practices. Risk identification and any

significant deviations from acceptable practices must be communicated to the customer

in an open, timely, and formal fashion.
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Successful program/project management requires frank and candid communication at all

levels. Ineffective communication is a major contributing factor to mission failure. In this

case, JPL and NASA Headquarters communications were inadequate, in part because JPL

was concerned that Headquarters would perceive JPL concerns about programmatic

constraints negatively; JPL did not want to antagonize the customer. NASA Headquarters

was rigid in adhering to unrealistic constraints.

Communication between JPL and NASA Headquarters was impeded by a cumbersome

and poorly defined organizational structure within the Office of Space Science (0SS).

Multiple interfaces and points of contact within 0SS contributed to confusion and

dilution of effective communication. A single dedicated point of contact within 0SS

reporting to the Associate Administrator for Space Science is essential to ensure effective

and timely communication.



All missioncharacteristics,suchaspower,telemetryrates,payloadmass,andorbital
parameters,affecttheachievementof sciencegoals.Thusscientistsmustparticipatein all
stagesof projectimplementationto ensurethat sciencegoalsareunderstoodandtaken
fully into account.Theactualextentof scientistinvolvementvariedconsiderablyfrom
projectto project.In a few instances,majordecisionsweremadewithout formally
consultingthescientistsaffected.Theinevitableresultwasthatsomeof thescience
eroded.Despiteexperienceslike this, for themostpart,participationof thescientistsin
themissionshasbeenverygood.

Themissionsexamineddifferedconsiderablyin theextentto whichtheysucceededin
engagingthepublic.ThePathfindermissionwasvery successful,whereassomeaspects
of MarsGlobalSurveyor,althoughenormouslyscientificallysuccessful,havebeen
ineffectivein this area.ThePathfindersuccesswasachievedbypromptlyreleasingthe
acquireddatato thenewsmediaandmakingit availableto thepublicatlargeon the
Web.Scientistsandengineersgavefrequentpressbriefings.In contrast,releaseof parts
of theMarsGlobalSurveyordataweredelayed,andcommunicationwith themediawas
hinderedby thewidedispersalof thescientistsinvolved.



Marsmissionsuccessis largelya measureof how well theprojecthasachievedthe
sciencegoals.Scientistsarein generalthepeoplebestableto assessthe scienceimpactof
pendingdecisionsandmaketheaccompanyingscientifictradeoffs.Theyshould,
therefore,notonly beconsultedaboutthescienceimpactof pendingdecisions,but they
mustalsobeactivepartnersin makingthedecisionsrelatingto scienceduringall phases
of amission.Thishelpsprotectthesciencegoalsandmaintainanappropriatebalance
amongall of thedifferentgoals.

TheMarsProgramhasahighpublicprofile. Onecrucialpartof satisfyingpublic interest
is thepromptreleaseof sciencedata.However,thereleaseof datais not sufficient;an
effectiveprocessfor thedeliveryof missionresultsto thepublic is critical. In some
situations,sciencedatahavebeenreleasedonly afteraprotractedperiodduringwhichthe
scientistsontheprojecthaveexclusiveaccessto thedata.Publicaffairsneedsshouldbe
carefullybalancedin anysuchrestrictions.Scientistsandengineersmustalsobe
availableto explainthe scientificsignificanceof theresultsandto provideengineering
background.Theycanenergizethepublicandmakethem"see"theresultsof missions.



Earliersectionsof thisreporthavelargelyfocusedon individualprojects.This section
reviewstheMarsProgram.To aidtheMPIAT evaluation,aprogramdefinitionhasbeen
constructed.

A reviewof thehistoryof theMarsProgramsince1994,includingprogram
implementationapproachandorganizationalstructureatJPL,is presented.

Findingsarethenpresented,relatedfirst to the implementationof theprogramat JPLand
thento theorganizationalstructureatJPL.

Lessons learned are presented, which the team believes will lead to a healthy and resilient

Mars Exploration Program.



A programis morethanthesumof the individual projects.Therearelongrangeprogram
goalsthatrequirethecontributionsof multipleprojects.Forexample,anorbitermission
mayberequiredto gatherdataonpotentiallandingsitesfor futurelandermissions.A
programis thesynergisticresultof cooperative,interactingprojects.
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Historically, NASA Headquarters had management responsibility for all of the Agency's

programs. This was generally true through 1996. At that time, the NASA Administrator

directed that program management responsibilities be moved from Headquarters to the

appropriate Field Center. Accordingly, program management for the Mars Program was
transferred to JPL.

In recognition of the importance of the Mars Program, JPL created a new organizational

element, the Mars Program Office, in 1994. This office was responsible for the individual

Mars projects and provided study and architecture support to the NASA Program

Management Office at Headquarters. The manager of the Mars Program Office reported

directly to the Director of JPL.

The first Mars Program architecture was defined in the fall of 1995. It consisted of a

series of modest scale landers and orbiters on small launch vehicles. Sample return from

Mars was included as a potential out-year program possibility, but was not within the

planning horizon of Architecture 1.
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Program responsibility was moved from NASA Headquarters to JPL in 1996. The

Laboratory responded by creating a new organization, the Mars Exploration Directorate,

which replaced the Mars Program Office. In addition to the functions and responsibilities

of the earlier office, the new organization took on additional program responsibilities,

including allocation of funds and developing collaborative relations with other NASA

participants and international partners.

With the announcement of the "Mars Rock" (Alan Hills 84001) in August 1996, interest

in an accelerated sample return mission required a change in the Mars Program

architecture. Architecture 2, undertaken in the summer of 1998, was the response. The

new architecture provided a sample return from Mars to Earth by 2008. This was to have

been facilitated in large part by participation of the French.

Following the launch of the MCO and MPL, the Mars Exploration Directorate was

merged with the Space and Earth Sciences Programs Directorate, a move intended to

promote more effective use of resources and processes common to both organizations. It

was also designed to leverage on the past successes of the Space and Earth Science

Programs Directorate.

The MCO and MPL failures, as well as the recognized deficiencies in Architecture 2,

require a new architecture. Architecture 3 is being developed as this report is being

completed. This has allowed the MPIAT to comment on the process but not review the

completed product.
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The nature of the program implementation task changed significantly at JPL in response

to the FBC initiative. The number of flight projects to be managed by the Laboratory

greatly increased over a few short years. Furthermore, the nature of the projects changed

from very large projects with budgets of a billion dollars or more to small projects with

tightly constrained budgets. The Mars Program was only a part of this increased activity.

These changes, combined with the retirement of a significant portion of the experienced

project leadership population, resulted in a demand for many new project managers. The

demand was filled by the appointment of very capable, but inexperienced, people to

project management positions. There was little mentoring for these managers in their new

positions, especially in the use of project management principles and engineering

practices such as reviews and testing. Simultaneously, the new leaders were required to

meet the challenge of change to Faster, Better, Cheaper while not being well-grounded in

prudent risk management. At the program level, these projects were not integrated and

managed as a group. As a result, it was very difficult for the newer project managers to

obtain outside help, to learn from each other, or to define interdependencies among their

projects.



PROJECT DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AND IMPLEMENTATION

The tremendous and rapid growth in the number of projects at JPL is clearly shown in

this chart. Over a period of approximately 3 years, JPL went from its long history of

normally managing two large projects simultaneously to managing more than a dozen

significantly smaller projects.



TheMarsProgramorganizationat JPLbetween1994and 1996is describedon this chart.
TheMarsProgramOffice wasresponsiblefor themissionplanning,programadvocacy,
andflight projectdevelopment.It wasunderthisorganizationthattheMars '98 project
wasinitiated.Severaldifficulties wereencountered.Therolesandresponsibilitiesof the
programoffice relativeto programdirectionandcontrolwereinterpreteddifferentlyin
theJPLMarsProgramOfficeandtheNASA Headquarterssponsoringoffice. This led to
conflictsandprotractedresolutionactivities,whichdiluted theattentionneededto
accomplishthemissions.Theresultwasthatoversightof individualprojectswas
inadequateandintegrationof ongoingandproposedprojectsinto aunifiedprogram
visionwasnoteffective.Theindividualprojectswerenot developedor managedwithin a
clearlydefinedoverallframeworkthatidentifiedinterdependenciesandrisk management
strategies.During thisperiod,the integratedMarsProgramarchitecturewasdeveloped,
which includedtheearlyplanningfor theMars '01 project.
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In 1996, NASA Headquarters delegated full program management authority to the NASA

Centers. To implement this direction, JPL reorganized its Mars Program management as

described on this chart. A Mars Exploration Directorate (MED), which reported to the

Laboratory Director, was created. The MED was responsible for all program

management functions, including those previously executed at Headquarters. With the

change came the loss of a single point of contact at Headquarters for the Mars Surveyor

Program. This situation was further complicated by the "Mars Rock" announcement in

August 1996, resulting in a heightened public interest in Mars. Major redirection was

given to JPL to include planning for robotic exploration related to the long-term needs of

Human Exploration (managed by a different part of Headquarters) in its Mars Program

plans. This led to a revision of the Mars architecture in 1998. The increased complexity

and the deluge of new requirements was such that the ongoing projects were still not

integrated at the program level. They operated as independent entities. Oversight of the

projects was ineffective.
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In 1999, JPL reorganized its entire space and Earth science effort into one directorate.

This was done to better manage the significantly increased number of programs and

projects in both science areas. Within this new organization, the Mars Program Manager

no longer reports to the Laboratory Director as a separate entity. Projects report at a lower

level, and many related program functions are distributed to other parts of the

organization. The result is a serious loss of visibility and management focus on the Mars

Surveyor Program as an entity. Complex lines of authority and communication abound,

rendering a successful management of the Mars Program unlikely.



TheJPLSpaceandEarthSciencesProgramsDirectorate(SESPD),illustratedin the
accompanyingfigure, is intendedto combineall managementandplanningfunctionsfor
spaceandEarthsciences.It is anextremelybroadorganizationthat includes
responsibilitiesfor projectmanagement,programmanagement,advancedstudies,
programplanningandarchitecture,scienceexperiments,andinstrumentandtechnology
development.

TheMarsSurveyor'01 ProjectOffice is embeddedin this structureatthethird level.
Thusit is farremovedfrom seniorJPLmanagement.Further,it is onparwith a large
number(68)of otherequivalentlevelunits,mostwith substantiallysmallerscope.This
organizationalpositionmakesit difficult for theprojectto havevisibility andready
accessto management.In theteam'sopinion,it invitesprojectisolation,ashappenedin
theMars '98 project.

TheSESPDstructureraisesevenmorequestionsrelativeto themanagementconceptfor
theMarsProgram.Variouspartsof theprogramresponsibilitiesarescatteredthroughout
SESPD,ashighlightedin theorganizationchart.Programorganizationelementsreportat
variouslevelsandappearto haveoverlapping,andevenconflicting,responsibilities.An
exampleis theProgramArchitectureandSystemsEngineeringOffice. Its systems
engineeringoverlapswith theMarsFutureProjectOffice, theMarsSampleReturn
Office,andthe currentflight projects.

TheMarsProgramOfficemusthavethevisibility andstatureto overseetheplanningand
implementationof theentireMarsProgramthroughouttheNASA Centers,industry,and
thesciencecommunity.
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The MPIAT extensively reviewed the planned Mars '01 Project and concurs with the

NASA decision not to fly the Mars '01 Lander in 2001 and to consider its use at a later

opportunity. The MPIAT also concurs with the NASA decision to proceed toward flight
of the Mars '01 Orbiter in 2001.

The new architecture is in an early stage of development; therefore, a detailed evaluation

is not currently feasible. MPIAT has reviewed and provided comments on the

preliminary architecture and its development process. The MPIAT believes that the new

architecture is critically important to a successful Mars Surveyor Program.

A substantive review will be conducted at a later time.
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The Mars Surveyor Program was a difficult assignment for JPL. It came at a time of

major internal changes involving simultaneous downsizing in personnel and growth in

the number of projects. Though the formal Program Office title was transferred to JPL,

the lines of responsibility among programs, projects, and the science community were not

clearly delineated. Critical program requirements were set without adequate resources.

The Program Office did not perceive that it had the flexibility to balance program

elements or to deal with risk, except within individual projects. As a result, the JPL

Program Office was unable to establish and play an effective role in implementing the

Mars Program.

The lessons learned summarized herein are fundamental. They are basic to good program

and project management and need to be part of the foundation of all future Mars Program
activities.

Responsibilities must be accepted and balanced across all parts of the institutions

involved. Clear lines of responsibility and attendant accountability are necessary.
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Effective program management must provide a framework in which all program elements

are balanced and optimized in light of NASA's overall objectives. The Program Office

must have the flexibility to realign and to adjust various science, technology, and flight

project elements.

Equally important is the capability and experience of project managers. Project

management is one of the most demanding professional skills. It can only be acquired

through years of experience. NASA, its Centers, and its contractors are challenged to

provide managers capable of executing the series of complex projects required in the

Mars Program. The success of the Mars Program is critically dependent on first-class

project managers, and it is the responsibility of the respective institutions to assure their

full training and mentoring.



Relativeto theoverallstructureof theMarsProgram,theMarsProgramIndependent
AssessmentTeamoffersthreepointsfor consideration:

First,NASA Headquartersneedsto clearlydefinetheoverall frameworkanddirectionof
theProgram.WhatdoesNASA wantto accomplishin the longrun?What shouldthe
productsbe for science,for humanexploration,for technology,andfor thepublic
imagination?Whatarethenear-termandlong-termbudgettargets?All of thesemustbe
basedon inputsfrom awiderangeof constituencies,butmustbecompatiblewith what is
technicallyfeasible,andof scientificvalue.Theprogrammustbe firmly basedonwell-
thought-outstudiesperformedundertheauspicesof theProgramOffice. Further,it is
critical thattherebea singlepoint of contactat NASA Headquarterssettingtheoverall
framework.Thispersonmustalsoberesponsiblefor theresolutionof major issuesand
for authorizationof programredirection,shouldthatbecomenecessary.It alsoshould
assurethat nationalresourcesarebeingfully utilized.

Second,at JPL,theProgramOffice needsthestatureandvisibility of reportingdirectlyto
theLaboratory Director. The Program Office will deal with multiple entities, both inside

and outside of JPL. The Program Office needs the access to, and the authority of, the

Laboratory Director.

Given the importance of Mars exploration, both as an established national goal and as an

engaging program of enormous public interest, the Mars Program Office requires very

high visibility.
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Third, the Mars flight projects along with other major flight projects need a highly visible

profile. They also need the opportunity to share in the rich heritage resident at JPL and

ongoing experience among all flight projects. A way to accomplish both objectives is to

create a Flight Projects Directorate. Such a directorate would provide direct and clear

lines of responsibility and accountability. It would have the overall resources of the

Laboratory at its disposal to balance the needs of various projects. It would also provide a

home for the training and growth of project managers and would assure that consistent

standards of implementation, review, and corrective action are taken across all projects.

The MPIAT believes that merging the Mars Exploration Directorate with the Space and

Earth Sciences Programs Directorate is ill-suited to the successful implementation of the

Mars Program.



TheMPIAT believesthe flawsidentifiedin this reportcanbecorrectedin atimely
mannerto allow acomprehensiveMarsExplorationProgramto continuesuccessfully.
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Biographies of the Mars Program Independent Assessment Team

Thomas Young - Chairman

Tom Young retired as Executive Vice President of Lockheed Martin in 1995. He had

previously served as President and COO of Martin Marietta and President of the Martin

Marietta Electronics and Missiles Group. Prior to joining Martin Marietta, he had held

positions at NASA including, Director, Goddard Space Flight Center; Deputy Director,

Ames Research Center; Director, Planetary Program at NASA Headquarters; and Mission

Director for the Viking Project at Langley Research Center. He is the recipient of

NASA's highest award, the Distinguished Service Medal, for his work on the Viking

Project. He received B SME and B SAE degrees from the University of Virginia, and a

Masters in Management from MIT, which he attended as a Sloane Fellow. Mr. Young is

a Senior Fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA), a

Fellow of the American Astronautical Society (AAS), and a member of the National

Academy of Engineering. He is a member of the NASA Advisory Council, and Chairman

of the National Academy of Engineering Committee on Technology Literacy.

James O. Arnold

Jim Arnold' s career with NASA spans nearly four decades. Currently, he serves at NASA

Ames Research Center as Chief of the Space Technology Division. His service has

included research engineering, branch management, a tour of duty at NASA

Headquarters (aerothermodynamics program manager), and division and directorate

management. Dr. Arnold received the NASA Medal for Outstanding Leadership and the

NASA Medal for Outstanding Scientific Achievement. He was a recipient of the Senior

Executive Service (SES) Meritorious Executive Award and of the SES Distinguished

Executive Award. He received his B.S. at the University of Kansas, his M.S. from

Stanford University, and his Ph.D. from York University, Toronto, Canada. He is a
Fellow of the AIAA.

Thomas A. Brackey

Thomas Brackey serves as Executive Director, Technical Operations, and as a Chief

Technologist for Hughes Space and Communications Company. In more than three

decades of service to Hughes, he has gained extensive experience in line, project, and

program management and business development encompassing all aspects of the space

and communications business. He also has in-depth technical expertise in the areas of

advanced technology, design, analysis, test, systems engineering, and operations for

large, complex systems. He is a Distinguished Graduate of The Ohio State University,

where he received a B.E.E., M.S., and Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering. He currently

serves as a member of the NASA Advisory Council, Chairman of the NASA Technology

and Commercializing Advisory Committee, and a member of the Air Force Scientific

Advisory Board. He is a senior member and Distinguished Lecturer of the AIAA and is a

member of many other organizations.



Michael H. Carr

Michael Carr is a geologist with the U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, California. He

is an Interdisciplinary Scientist on the Mars Global Surveyor mission and a member of

the Galileo Imaging Team. Since joining the Geological Survey in 1962, he has been

involved almost exclusively in lunar and planetary studies. After participating in the

selection of the Apollo landing sites and analysis of returned lunar samples, he focused

mainly on Mars. He was a member of the Mariner-9 imaging team and leader of the

Viking Orbiter Imaging team. He received a Distinguished Service Award from the

Department of Interior, the G. K. Gilbert Award from the Geological Society of America,

and the National Air and Space Museum Medal for Lifetime Achievement in Air and

Space Science and Technology. Dr. Carr received a B.Sc. from the University of London

and a Ph.D. from Yale University, both in Geology. He has written over 150 papers about

Mars and two widely used books, the Surface of Mars and Water on Mars. He has

chaired many planning groups, most recently one looking into how NASA should prepare

for return of samples from Mars. Dr. Carr is a Fellow of the Geological Society of

America and the American Geophysical Union.

Douglas L. Dwoyer

Doug Dwoyer is the Associate Director for Research and Technology Competencies at

the NASA Langley Research Center. At Langley he has previously served as Director,

Research and Technology Group; Chief, Fluid Mechanics Division; Aerospace

Technologist; and head of the Hypersonic Technology Office and of the Computational

Methods Branch. Prior to joining NASA, he held positions at the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and State University, United Aircraft Research Laboratories, and the U.S. Air

Force Aerospace Research Laboratories. He is the recipient of the U.S. Air Force

Commendation Medal, the NASA Exceptional Engineering Achievement Medal, the

NASA Outstanding Leadership Medal, and the SES Meritorious Executive Award. He

received his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. in Aerospace Engineering from Virginia Tech. During

his research career in Computational Fluid Dynamics, he has had over 40 publications

and edited four books. Dr. Dwoyer is a Fellow of the AIAA and a member of the

Committee of 100 of the Virginia Tech College of Engineering. He serves on the

Advisory Boards of the Department of Aerospace and Ocean Engineering of Virginia

Tech and the Aerospace Engineering Department of the University of Maryland.

Gen. (Ret.) Ronald Fogleman

Ron Fogleman retired from the U.S. Air Force on September 1, 1997, after serving as the

Chief of Staff. He is now President and CEO of a holding company that includes an

aerospace consulting firm and several small businesses. As a member of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, General Fogleman served as a military advisor to the Secretary of Defense, the

National Security Council, and the President. He has extensive operational experience

having served as Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Transportation Command; Commander, Air

Mobility Command; Commander, 7 th Air Force; and Commander, Air Component

Command, U.S./R.O.K. Combined Forces Command. He received his B.S. from the

U.S.A.F. Academy and an M.A. in Military History/Political Science from Duke

University.



GeneralFoglemanserveson theeditorialboardof theStrategic Review. He has

published numerous articles in the defense arena and frequently lectures at leading

academic institutions. He donates considerable time to national security affairs and

serves as the director of several aerospace companies.

Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Ralph Jacobson

Ralph Jacobson retired as President and Chief Executive Officer of the Charles Stark

Draper Laboratory, Inc., in July 1997. He had held this position since his retirement from

the U.S. Air Force as a Major General ten years earlier. Throughout his career, he had a

variety of assignments involving the space program. His final Air Force post was as

Director of Special Projects, Office of the Secretary of the Air Force. Among his awards

are the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Defense, National Intelligence Community,

and Air Force Distinguished Service Medals. General Jacobson graduated from the U.S.

Naval Academy with a B.S. in Engineering and a commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force. He earned an M.S. in Astronautics from the Air Force Institute of

Technology, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, and a second M.S. in Business

Administration from The George Washington University. General Jacobson is a Fellow

of the AIAA and a trustee of the U.S. Naval Academy Foundation. He is a member of the

Strategic Advisory Group for the U.S. Strategic Command, the NASA Advisory Council,

the U.S. Naval War College Board of Advisors, and several others.

Herbert Kottler

Herbert Kottler is Associate Director of Lincoln Laboratory. He is responsible for the

ballistic missile defense activities at the Laboratory; space activities for the Air Force,

NASA, and NOAA; and interactions with Congress and the Office of the Secretary of

Defense. Dr. Kottler has been with Lincoln Laboratory since 1969. Previous positions

include Associate Head and Head of the Aerospace Division, Manager of the Re-entry

Systems Program, Leader of the Advanced Systems Group, and Leader of the

Countermeasures Technology Group. He is the recipient of a NASA Public Service

Group Achievement Award. Dr. Kottler received a B.S. in Electrical Engineering from

Drexel Institute and an M.S., and Ph.D. in High Energy Physics at Case Institute. Dr.

Kottler has written extensively in the areas of sensor system design, testing and

development. He is a member of the AIAA, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, and

Phi Kappa Phi.

Peter T. Lyman

Peter Lyman retired as the Deputy Director of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, a NASA

facility operated by the California Institute of Technology. In his 29 years at JPL, Dr.

Lyman served as a spacecraft development specialist, as Director of spacecraft operations

for several NASA deep space missions, and as Deputy Project Manager of the Voyager

project. Additionally, he has managed the JPL Applied Mechanics Division and the

Information Systems Division. As Assistant Laboratory Director for Telecommunications

and Data Acquisition, he was responsible for the overall management of the NASA

worldwide Deep Space Network, including long-range planning, advanced development,

implementation, and operation of the network. Dr. Lyman was awarded the NASA



OutstandingLeadership Medal twice, the NASA Equal Employment Opportunity Medal,

the NASA Exceptional Achievement Medal, and the NASA Distinguished Service

Medal. Dr. Lyman holds degrees in Mechanical Engineering and Naval Architecture

from the University of California at Berkeley. He co-chaired several task forces for

NASA. In addition, he is a consultant to the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.

He is a Fellow of the AIAA, a Fellow of the AAS, and a member of the International

Academy of Astronautics.

Joanne M. Maguire

Joanne Maguire is Vice President and Deputy General Manager for core business

development in the TRW Space & Electronics Group (S&EG). In this role, she leads the

group's pursuit of strategic business opportunities encompassing responsibility for

marketing, planning, and discretionary investments. Her past positions at TRW include

Vice President and General Manager of both the Space and Laser Programs Division,

where she led the S&EG NASA programs, including the Chandra X-ray Observatory, and

previously the Space & Technology Division, the S&EG spacecraft engineering and

technology organization. Since joining TRW in 1975, Ms. Maguire has held a succession

of increasingly responsible technical and management positions. She received the 1999

Outstanding Leadership Award from Women in Aerospace. She has a B.S. from

Michigan State University and an M.S. in Engineering from UCLA.

Robert A. Pattishall

Bob Pattishall is the Director of the National Reconnaissance Office (NRO) Advanced

Systems and Technology Directorate. He is responsible for conducting an aggressive,

customer-focused R&D program to provide enabling technologies that will revolutionize

global reconnaissance. During his 24-year career in the NRO, Mr. Pattishall served in a

variety of engineering management positions involving development and operations of

state-of-the-art reconnaissance satellite systems. Previous to his appointment as Director

of Advanced Systems and Technology, Mr. Pattishall was the Director, S Program

Group. As such, he was responsible for the design, manufacture, and operation of a

multiple satellite integrated architecture that provided critical intelligence to national

decisionmakers and military commanders. Mr. Pattishall successfully managed the

development and deployment of a new generation collection system and consolidation of

two existing National Space Reconnaissance programs into a combined program. Prior to

the NRO, he worked as an aerospace engineer for McDonnell-Douglas and Fairchild

Space and Electronics Company. Mr. Pattishall has received numerous awards and

recognition including the National Intelligence Certificate of Distinction, the Intelligence

Medal of Merit, and the Joseph Charyk Award for Contributions to the National

Intelligence Space Program. He received a B.S. in Aerospace Engineering from the

University of Maryland.

Laurence A. Soderblom

Larry Soderblom is a geophysicist with the U.S. Geological Survey. He has been

involved in numerous scientific investigations on NASA planetary exploration missions,

including the Mariners 6, 7, and 9; Viking; Voyager; Magellan; Galileo; Mars Pathfinder;



MarsGlobalSurveyor;Cassini;andNew Millenniummissions.He twice servedas
BranchChiefof GeologicalSurvey'sAstrogeologyProgram.Dr. Soderblomhasreceived
theNASA PublicServiceAwardandtwice receivedtheNASA ExceptionalScientific
AchievementAward.HewasawardedtheDepartmentof InteriorMeritoriousService
AwardandDistinguishedServiceAward.Dr. SoderblomattendedNew Mexico Institute
of Mining andTechnology,receivingdualB.S.degreesin GeologyandPhysics,andlater
Caltech,from whichhereceivedaPh.D.in PlanetaryScienceandGeophysics.Heserved
asPresidentof thePlanetologySection,AmericanGeophysicalUnion, andhasleda
numberof NASA advisorycommittees,includingtheNASA SpaceScienceAdvisory
Committee,NASA SpaceandEarthScienceAdvisoryCouncil,andtheNASA Solar
SystemExplorationSubcommittee.Hewasa ShermanFairchildDistinguishedScholarin
residenceat theCaliforniaInstituteof Technology.

Peter Staudhammer

Peter Staudhammer is Vice President and Chief Engineer of TRW Inc. Prior to this

position, he worked in rocket engine combustion at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory for two

years before joining TRW. He was one of the principal architects and chief engineer for

the development of the Lunar Module Descent Engine. He later managed space

instrument development, including the Viking Mars biology and meteorology

instruments, the Voyager Jupiter/Saturn Ultraviolet spectrometer, the Pioneer Venus

atmospheric analysis, and several Earth radiation and climatology instruments. Dr.

Staudhammer subsequently directed the TRW Central Research Staff. He was named

Vice President for classified space systems before being named to his present position as

the TRW Chief Technical Officer. He received B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees in

Engineering from UCLA. He is a member of the National Academy of Engineering.

Kathryn Thornton

Kathryn Thornton, a former astronaut, is currently Assistant Dean for Graduate Programs

at the University of Virginia School of Engineering and Applied Science; a professor in

the Division of Technology, Culture, and Communication; and the director of the

University of Virginia Center for Science, Mathematics, and Engineering Education.

Selected by NASA in May 1984, Dr. Thornton is a veteran of four space flights,

including the first Hubble Space Telescope Service Mission. She has logged over 975

hours in space, including more than 21 hours of extravehicular activity. Prior to

becoming an astronaut, Dr. Thornton was employed as a physicist at the U.S. Army

Foreign Science and Technology Center in Charlottesville, Virginia. She has received

numerous awards, including NASA Space Flight Medals, the NASA Distinguished

Service Medal, and the National Intelligence Medal of Achievement. Dr. Thornton

received her B.S. in Physics from Auburn University and her M.S. and Ph.D. in Physics

from the University of Virginia. She is a member of the National Research Council

Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board, the U.S. Air Force Air University Board of

Visitors, and the National Academy of Sciences Committee on Technological Literacy.



Peter Wilhelm

Peter Wilhelm is the Director, Naval Center for Space Technology, at the Naval Research

Laboratory. The Center's mission is to "preserve and enhance a strong space technology

base and provide expert assistance in the development and acquisition of space systems."

The Center is unique within the Department of Defense and has provided its expertise to

a wide variety of customers, including the Naval Service, Army, Air Force, NRO, NASA,

BMDO, and NPOESS. Several satellites, currently under development, will raise the

Center's total to over 90 satellites in the past 40 years. Mr. Wilhelm's role in this field

has been recognized by many awards and honors over the years, including the Robert H.

Goddard Astronautics Award. He was elected into the National Academy of Engineering.

Brian C. Williams

Brian Williams is the Boeing Associate Professor of Aeronautics and Astronautics at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and is a member of the Space Systems and

Artificial Intelligence Laboratories. His research concentrates on model-based

autonomy--the creation of long-lived autonomous systems that are able to diagnose and

repair themselves through common-sense reasoning. Prior to joining MIT, he formed the

Autonomy and Robotics area at the NASA Ames Research Center, noted for the

development of the remote agent autonomous control system for the Deep Space 1 probe.

At Xerox Palo Alto Research Center, he co-invented the GDE and Sherlock model-based

diagnosis systems. Dr. Williams holds an S.B., S.M., and Ph.D. in Computer Science

from MIT. He is on the editorial boards of AAAIPress and the Journal of Artificial

Intelligent Research, and he has been a guest editor for the Artificial Intelligence Journal.

He has won several best paper prizes for his research in model-based and qualitative

reasoning.

Maria T. Zuber

Maria Zuber is the E.A. Griswold Professor of Geophysics and Planetary Sciences at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. She is Deputy Principal Investigator of the Mars

Orbiter Laser Altimeter on the Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft; Team Leader of the

laser ranging investigation on the Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous mission; a member of

the geophysics team of the Clementine mission to the Moon; and lead of the geophysics

investigation of the MESSENGER mission to Mercury. Previously, Dr. Zuber held a

faculty position at Johns Hopkins University and a staff position at the Goddard Space

Flight Center. She is a recipient of the NASA Exceptional Scientific Achievement Medal.

Dr. Zuber received a B.S. from the University of Pennsylvania and M.S. and Ph.D.

degrees in Geophysics from Brown University. She currently serves on the editorial

board of Science. She serves as President of the Planetary Sciences Section of the

American Geophysical Union and is a member of the NASA Space Science Advisory

Committee, the American Astronomical Society, and the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.



Kurt Lindstrom

Kurt Lindstrom, Executive Secretary for the MPIAT, has been at NASA since 1983. Mr.

Lindstrom is currently a program executive in the NASA Advanced Technology and

Mission Studies Division. He is responsible for the process of technology integration

across the Office of Space Science activities. Mr. Lindstrom is the former Director of the

NASA Management Office at JPL. In this position, he was responsible for the

institutional management of the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Prior to that, Mr.

Lindstrom directed the Program Analysis Branch in the NASA Office of Space Science

and Applications and was the Development and Operations Contract Manager for the

Numerical Aerodynamic Simulation Program at Ames Research Center. He began his

career at NASA as a Presidential Management Intern.

Consultants

John Casani

John Casani retired in 1999 after 43 years with the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. He spent

the majority of his career in systems engineering and project management. He was

Project Manager for three major space missions at JPL: Voyager, Galileo, and Cassini.

He held senior project positions in several early space programs, including Explorer,

Pioneer, Ranger, and Mariner. He is a recipient of several NASA awards, including the

Distinguished Service Medal, the Exceptional Achievement Medal, and the Medal for

Outstanding Leadership. He received the AIAA Space System Award and the von

Karman Lectureship, the National Space Club Astronauts Engineer Award, and the AAS

Space Flight Award. He received a BSEE and an Honorary Doctor of Science degree

from the University of Pennsylvania. He a Fellow of the AIAA and is a member of the

National Academy of Engineering and the International Astronautics Academy.

Brantley Hanks

Brantley Hanks is the Special Assistant for Framework and Metrics, Intelligent Synthesis

Environment Programs Office, NASA Langley Research Center. He has 37 years of

experience in leading and conducting spacecraft technology development at Langley,

including serving as the Leader, Spacecraft Technology Thrust Office and Head,

Spacecraft Dynamics Branch. He has had temporary assignments to NASA Headquarters

as Deputy Chief Engineer, Technical, responsible for integrated engineering and

technology planning, and in the Space Technology Directorate, assisting in the planning

of the Small Spacecraft Technology Initiative. His experience in spacecraft/space systems

technology development focused on Apollo, Viking, Voyager, the Space Shuttle, the

New Millennium Program, and the International Space Station. Mr. Hanks received the

NASA Exceptional Service Medal. He received B.S. and M.S. degrees in Engineering

Mechanics at Virginia Tech; his post-M.S, study was in Aerospace Engineering at Purdue

University. He is an Associate Fellow of the AIAA and past Chairman of the AIAA

Structural Dynamics Technical Committee.



Bruce Murray

Bruce Murray is Professor of Planetary Science and Geology at the California Institute of

Technology (Caltech) in Pasadena, California. He has been at Caltech since 1960 and

currently teaches courses in Global Environmental Science and Planetary Surfaces, and

he supervises graduate student research. Dr. Murray was Director of the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory for 6 years, which included the Viking landings on Mars and the Voyager

mission through the Jupiter and Saturn encounters. Dr. Murray was a member of the

science teams of the early Mariner Mars flights. More recently, he was a science team

member of the Russian Phobos 1 mission, the Russian Mars 96 and the U.S. Mars

Observer missions, the Mars Global Surveyor mission, the New Millennium Mars

Microprobe (DS-2), Mars Climate Orbiter, and Mars Polar Lander. In 1979, he and the

late Carl Sagan founded The Planetary Society, a 100,000-member international

organization dedicated to exploring the solar system and the search for extraterrestrial

intelligence.

Peter Norvig

Peter Norvig is Chief of the Computational Sciences Division at NASA Ames Research

Center and the Thinking Space Systems Thrust Area manager in the Cross-Enterprise

Technology Development Program. Prior to these positions, he was Chief Scientist for

Junglee Corp., where he helped develop an industry-leading database-backed comparison

shopping service. He was a Senior Scientist at Sun Microsystems Laboratories, where he

did research and development in information retrieval and helped set Sun's strategic

Internet policy. He was a faculty member at Berkeley and the University of Southern

California. Dr. Norvig has over 40 publications in artificial intelligence, natural language

processing, and software engineering, including the leading textbooks Artificial

Intelligence: A Modern Approach and Paradigms of AI Programming.

Robert L. Sackheim

Bob Sackheim is the Assistant Director and Chief Engineer for Propulsion at the NASA

Marshall Space Flight Center. He is responsible for providing technical leadership for all

of the Center's flight propulsion systems and for research and development of new

propulsion technology for advanced space transportation systems. He has been an

instructor in Space Propulsion at UCLA for 9 years. He recently retired from TRW Space

and Electronics Group after 35 years in various management positions, the most recent

being Manager of the Propulsion and Combustion Center. Mr. Sackheim is the recipient

of numerous awards for contributions to space propulsion, including the AIAA Wylde

Propulsion Award, the AIAA Sustained Service Award, three NASA Public Service

Awards, and three TRW Chairman's Awards for Innovation. He received a B.S. in

Chemical Engineering from the University of Virginia, received an M.S. in Chemical

Engineering from Columbia University, and completed all coursework towards a Ph.D. at
UCLA.



Mr. Sackheimholdssevenpatentsandhaspublishedover120technicalpaperson
propulsionfor launch,missile,andspacevehicles.He is aFellow of theAIAA, arecently
electedmemberof theNationalAcademyof Engineering,amemberof theInternational
Academyof Astronautics,andamemberof manyotherorganizations.Hehas
participatedonnumerousNASA, Departmentof Defense,NationalResearchCouncil,
AIAA, anduniversityadvisoryboardsandcommittees.

Steven F. Zornetzer

Steve Zornetzer is Director of Information Sciences and Technology at NASA Ames

Research Center. Previously, he served as Director of Life Sciences at the Office of

Naval Research. A principal focus of recent interest and effort, for both NASA and the

Navy, has been the improvement of technology infusion into operational settings. Prior to

joining the Senior Executive Service, Dr. Zornetzer was a Professor of Neuroscience at

the University of California at Irvine College of Medicine and the University of Florida

College of Medicine. He was a recipient of a Presidential Rank Award for Senior

Executives. Dr. Zornetzer received his B.A. from the State University of New York,

Stony Brook; an M.S. from the University of Wisconsin, Madison; and a Ph.D. in

Biological Sciences from the University of California at Irvine. He has published over 70

research papers and co-authored two books. Dr. Zornetzer served as Vice-Chair of the

White House Planning Committee for the Decade of the Brain and numerous other
national committees and review teams.


